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Energy consumption has recently become a major concern to multiprocessor 
systems, of which the primary performance goal has traditionally been reducing 
execution time of applications. In the context of scheduling, there have been 
increasing research interests on algorithms using Dynamic Voltage Scaling (DVS), 
which allows processors to operate at lower voltage supply levels at the expense of 
sacrificing processing speed, to acquire a satisfactory trade-off between quality of 
schedule and energy consumption. The problem considered in this article is to find a 
schedule for a workflow, which is normally a precedence constrained application, on 
a bounded number of heterogeneous DVS-enabled processors, so as to minimize 
both makespan (overall execution time of the application) and energy consumption. 
There are mainly two contributions in this article: 
1、For multiprocessor scheduling system with real-time requirements, this 
article presents a new bi-objective heuristic with the objectives to simultaneously 
provide effective DVS-based DAG scheduling and fast scheduling time (named by 
enhanced energy conscious heuristic, denoted by EECS). Compared with the 
pro-proposed heuristic, the workflow scheduling of our heuristic is not only much 
more effective in makespan and energy consumption, but also can satisfy the 
real-time requirements.  
2、Although Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm (denoted by PSO) has been 
applied to a wide range of applications due to its simplicity and effectiveness with 
low computational cost. To the best of our knowledge, there is no previous study 
which attempts to address energy-efficient workflow scheduling by PSO. In this 
article, we design a new scheduling heuristic that uses PSO to minimize both 
makespan and energy consumption (denoted by PSO-heuristic).Compared with the 
pro-proposed heuristic, the workflow scheduling of our heuristic is much more 
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的 算 法 [21-23][53] （ duplication-based algorithm ）、 基 于 集 群 的 算 法 [24][25]
（clustering-based algorithm）、基于工作流调度[50][51]（workflow-based scheduling）、
指导随机搜索的方法[26][27][52]（guided random search methods）等。 
Topcuoglu[20]等人提出的 HEFT 算法是一种基于静态优先级的列表调度算法。
HEFT 算法将 DAG 工作流中的各个作业分配到数量固定的异构的处理器上，其所
追求的目标是调度的完成时间尽可能的小。HEFT 算法的主要工作过程如下所示：
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